Private/Group Tuition &
Private Candidates Examination and Training Centre
In partnership with Tutor House we are extending our traditional services to offer students in London a
one-stop solution for their educational needs. We are now very happy to offer group tuition and as well
being able to provide first-class examinations facility right in the heart of London.
Tutor House’s pool of teaching professionals works tirelessly to ensure its clients are completely prepared
for any upcoming examinations. The M2M exam service compliments these efforts by providing a modern,
clean, comfortable examination facility to those that require it. While Tutor House’s friendly approach
ensures a relaxed learning environment, so too does M2M in the face of what is sometimes a stressful
experience.
Moreover, the partnership can know offer dedicated evening and weekend courses to students all over
London. Running up to 5 evenings per week and on Saturdays, Tutor House experts will be teaching groups
of up to 30 students in M2M’s purpose-built training facility.
Be it Common Entrance, Pre U, Modern Languages or Statistics, short-course retakes or intensive revision
courses, individual requirements can be met at group prices:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tutor House is an independent tutoring company
 Independent School entrance and advice
based in London. It is recognised as providing
 Common Entrance courses and tuition
exceptional Common Entrance, GCSE and A-Level
 UCAS application workshops and
tuition through its team of outstanding tutors.
assitance
We have over 300 tutors, most are Oxbridge
 A-Level and GCSE choices
graduates with over 5 years teaching experience.
 UKCAT and BMAT guidance and tuition
Crucially, they are teachers (not just tutors) and
 IELTS and CELTA exams advice
have all worked in schools; they are all
 Qualifications in all subjects, levels and
completely up to date with the current exam
exam boards
boards and subject syllabuses.
 Group tuition
 Evening and weekend classes
Additionally, Tutor House has a team of
 GCSE and A-Level courses and tuition
dedicated specialists capable of offering School
 Short re-take courses
and University advice, Common Entrance
 Pre-U re-take courses and tuition
preparation, international student programmes
 Language courses and talks
and specialist educational support, including
 IELTS and CELTA qualifications
Dyslexia.
 Workshops and 1-1 tuition for UCAS and
Personal Statements
We provide a bespoke tuition service for all
 Careers days
clients, we meet all parents and children. We
 On-line and e-learning options
take the time to pair tutors with children. Tutor
 Residential and holiday courses
House is a personal and flexible company, and we
 Class and 1-1 tuition during Christmas,
work around you. We offer full time home
Easter & Summer holiday
tuition, weekly private tuition, exam preparation
 Educational support tuition and weekly
and specialist short retake courses.
group work, focusing on dyslexia,
dyspraxia, dyscalculia and study skills
workshops
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M2M Exams is London’s premier examination
centre catering specifically to the individual
student or ‘private candidate’. They provide a
full
invigilation/proctoring
service
for
commercial, professional, academic and
vocational examinations which need to be
conducted remotely from the examination
board to exacting standards with precise
supervision.
They are directly mandated by a number of
examination authorities in the UK and abroad
as their designated examination centre in
London and the surrounding areas. The service
is also open to and used extensively by
students studying in the UK whilst taking
professional courses with internationally
recognised institutions.
Students the world over utilise M2M’s purposebuilt examination centre to fulfil their

examination
requirements.
Examination
boards and authorities the world over rely on
M2M to provide professional invigilation and
proctoring services to the exacting standards
necessary.













CIE, Edexcel, OCR
Professional Institutions
Universities worldwide
Training
A-Level and GCSE choices
UKCAT and BMAT exams
IELTS and CELTA exams advice
Written an Computer based exams
Group tuition
Evening and weekend classes
AAT
Disabled access

